
STRICT INSPECTION

OF MEAT FAVORED

City Health Board Advocates

Close Watch Over Supply

That Enters Market.

COMMISSION MEN FIGHT IT

Dr. Calvin 8. Whit and City Attor-

ney Grant to Draft Measure After

Fait Lake Law Which

I Deemed Best.

The City Health Board arranged yes-

terday to submit a measure to ths City
Council authorizing; ths appointment of
a meat Inspector and an awstant to
check ths meat supply of the city, tds
board members expressed opinions that
ths inspection la necessary, and It was
screed that a measure to be drafted
by Dr. Calvin S. White and City At-

torney Grant will be Indorsed and sub-
mitted to ths Council for passsre.

Dr. Whits says be has read the meat
Inspection ordinances of practically
STery city In the country, and believes
the ordinance la Salt Lake City Is best
suited for ths regulation of ths Port-
land supply. There an Inspector and
an assistant visit, the slaughter-house- s

and Inspect the meat and the general
sanitary conditions, and have the right
to condemn any meat considered Im-
pure or unclean. The city seal on
meat Is required tiniest ths meat Is
stamped with tha Government seal.
The slaughter-house- s are required to
be kept according; to set sanitary rules,
and unless these rules ars lived up to
owners of ths places are amenable to
arrest.

Oaanalaaloa Mrs Aaalaat It.
R 8. Farrell. representing the com-

mission men. declared that the ordi-
nance If pasted In Fortland will put
the commission houses out of business.
Arrangements were made for that rea-
son to submit a copy of the proposed
ordinance to the commission men and
to each member of the Health Board
before the neat meeting of the board.
The measure will be checked by all
concerned, and notes will be compared
at the meeting of the board.

Although the Health Hoard has ac-
cepted the city Incinerator, and a final
settlement was made of the claims of
the Public Works Engineering Corn-pit- ;,

that concern baa entered a pro-
test against paying a penalty of 1750
for having falied to complete the work
within the specified time. A communi-
cation was received by the board yes-
terday and placed on file.

Bear Favors Salt.
The question of penalties was con-

sidered when the plant was accepted
by the city agreeing to pay Interest
on the deferred payment for the plant
during the second test period. If the
rompany would pay the $j0 penalty.
The trouble was Inouiht settled until
the communication wss received yes-
terday. The Health Board decided to
let the company bring suit to collect
the amount.

City Attorney Grant was Instructed
by the board to defend A. F. Bernard,
assistant milk chemist, tn a damage
suit for I100i brought against him by
Schallberger Brothers, dairymen, who
allege that the recent arrest of their
driver. John Sulser, tor selling watered
milk, damaged tha dairy to the extent
of $1004. Inspector Bernard says the
samples of milk taken from the dairy
warton showed that the product con
tained from 4 to -- O per cent water.
Suiter was found not guilty of the
charge In Municipal Court.

Stens are to be taken at once by the
Health Hoard to stop the practice of
wholesale produce dealers sending good
fruit to the city crematory to be de-
stroyed for the protection of market
prices. At yesterday's meeting It was
reported that thousands of pounds of
good fruit are destroyed every week
that te market prices can be kept up,
and objection s made to the city
heiplns; to support this practice. A
measure reaulatlns; handllna; of fruit
at the crematory la to be drafted.

JONES FIRST TO REGISTER

Prominent Party Men Slm Voting
1. 1st on Opening Day.

Joseph II Jones, a Deputy Sheriff,
who haa announced that he will be a
candidate before the Republican pri-
maries next April for a nomination for
Justice of the Peace, was the first man
to register when the books opened In
the corridor outsl.ie County Clerk
Fields' offices, on the fourth floor of
the Courthouse building, yesterday
morning.

The totala for the day showed ill
Republicans and 47 Democrats regis-
tered. There were also IS who

no party affiliation or were
Prohibitionists or Socialists. These are
Included under the head of miscellan-
eous, msklng the full registration for
the day Hi.

Among the Republicans who signed
the lists were County Clerk Fields,
WaMemar Seton. W. C. North. Herman
O. Schneider, M. A. Selta, George W.
Stapleton. Nathan II. Bird. E. V. Uttle.
field. County Auditor Martin. Henry
E. Keel. Hut C. Moser. John Ditch-bur- n.

Justice of the Peace Olson, it.
H. Kld.lell. Ixnald G. Woodward. Sen-
eca Fouts and Clinton A. Ambrose.

Many active Democratic workers reg.
Istered. among them being Frank
Lester W. Humphrey. Tom Word.
Floyd Btlyeu. flohert A. Miller. W. H.
Addis. F. C. Whltten. K. B. Seabrook.
F. J. Fbelan. Circuit Judge Catena, IL
B. Van IHiser. K. Versleeic. R- W. Mon
tasrue, Oglesby Teung and William X.
Neville.

PERSONALMENTION.
A. EL. Morrow, of HUlsboro, Is at the

Lenox.
J. H. Owinn. a Pendleton banker, is

at the Imperial.
Charles A. Jacket, of Centerville, is

at the Cornelius.
F. J. Wtlmont. a Wllraont merchant,

is at the Perkins.
L. N. Knettle. a banker of Pomeroy.

Is at the Imperial.
Dr. Harry A. Littleton, of Newberg. I

la at the Cornelius.
Tbomaa T. Tebb. a Taroma lumber-

man. Is at the Oregon.
J. XL Dougan. a contractor of Ta-

roma, la at tha Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, of Spo-

kane, are at the Carlton.
Dr. Clay Jones, of Lincoln, Neb, is

registered at tbe Carlton.
W. C. Morse, a Seattle contractor, ia

registered at the Oregon.
Mrs. W. R. Walton, of Qulncy, is

registered at the Carlton.
J. K. McGregor, owner of large

properties near Motler, is at the Bow- -
era, i

B. . Wallace, a Newberg mercnam.
Is registered at the Perkins.

Dr. E. V. Hoover, of Roseburg. Is
registered at tbe Imperial.

Dr. George J. Fanning, of Wendling.
la registered at the Cornelias.

Dr. and Mrs. Kanaga, of Hood Rlvar,
are registered at the Portland.

W. W.' Scott, a real estate capitalist
of Davenport. Is at the Oregon.

W. W. Brlstow, a Jeweler of Eu-
gene, Is registered at the Bamapo.

I L. McCllntock, deputy fish warden
of White Salmon. Is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Reverman. of
Corvallls, are registered at the Lenox.

Mrs. Clark Thompson and Mrs. Julius
Stroch, of Woodburn, are registered at
the Lenox.

W. McLennon. a mining man of
Montpeller. Idaho. Is registered at the
Bowera,

H. & Wooley. of Wooleyport. and
promoter of large Interests there, la
registered at the Portland.

PtaiL Metschan. 8r haa returned
from a holiday visit at Salem and haa
reoovered his health after his recent
Illness.

Robert E. Twohy, of Twohy Bros,
contractors. Is at the Bowers, return-
ing from San Jose, CaL, where be haa
large construction work In progress.

SCHOOL GALLS 28,

CLASSES RESCME AFTER TEN

DAYS' HOLIDAY REST.

Four .Vew Teachers Assume Duties.

All Buildings Open, Including-- "

Three Fumigated.

More than t.000 children trudged to
school yesterday aa elassea opened af-

ter ten days' vacation allowed for
Christmas and New Tear's.

The second great division of the
present year will begin Wednesday,
January SI. with the beginning of the
midyear vacation, which lasts until
February S. Final examinations will
begin a week earlier and for such as
have obtained high enough class aver-
ages to be exempted from the final
examinations, this will mean a full
week more of vacation.

The increase of attendanoe follow-
ing the opening of school yesterday
waa slight, as the majority of the new
pupils will enter after the midyear va-

cation. At that time five new build-
ings will be opened for their classes.
These are the schoolhouses at Mount
Tabor, Fern wood. Rose City Park and
Weston. Pupils at Lents have already
entered their new school. The Llnooln
High School, which was expected to be
ready for classes by the midyear, will
not be completed so soon, but will be
finished In time for dedication and for
the graduation exercises In June.

The only school open last terra
which was not fully opened yester-
day was the Thomas school, which had
been closed before the holidays be-

cause one of the teachers. Miss Blrdlne
Merrill, wss attacked by smallpox. The
building was thoroughly fumigated
laat week, and classes were opened
In all grades yesterdsy. excepting the
trade taught by Miss Merrill. This
grade soon will be supplied with a
teacher and work will go on as usual.
The Hawthorne and Ladd schools were
also closed before tbe holidays on nt

of scarlet fever at the former
and diphtheria at the latter. These
schools were opened aa usual with the
beginning of work yesterday.

Four new teachers, elected in the
holidays, took up their new duties
yesterday. Miss Maud Laughead is
teaching the first grade in the Arleta,
school. Miss Josephine CLeary tha
fifth grade in the Brooklyn sohool,
and Miss Rose B. Fouts the eighth
Itrade in the Stephens school, while O.
E. Carr haa been assigned to the chair
of Mstorv In the Jefferson High PchooL

PUT AN EXTRA

STOMACH TO WORK

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will Do
the Work of Two or Three Stom-

achs Afford Instant Belief.

FREE Till AL PACKAGE.
When your food does not digest,

when gates form, when you experience
that uncomfortable feeling of fullness,
when the breath Is foul, the tongue
coated and that sour taste Is In the
mouth take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let and watch how quickly every one of
these symptoms disappear. All that was
noeded waa to digest that lump of food
in your stomach. and the glands,
whose duty It Is to supply the gastric
Juices, bad simply given out from over-
work. So when you took that Uttl.
tablet you were eupplylng exactly what
was necessary to complete the process
of digestion that the stomach bad be-
gun but was unable to finish.

If you would continue to take a
Stuart' Dyspepsia Tablet after each
meal for awhile, your stomach would
have a chance to rest up and get well
and strong again.

Try Just one box and you will never
want to be without this wonderful
little remedy for stomach trouble.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain an
Ingredient, one grain of which will
digest 1000 grains of food. They are
so entirely harmless because they have
absolutely no effect on the system one
way or another except to do Just tbe
one thing digest rooa.

40.000 physicians use and recommend
this National Remedy. Every drug
etore everywhere sells and recommends
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. The price
la 60 cents per box. A sample will b
sent free If you will write F. A. Stuart
Co, 110 9uart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

CASCARE1S CLEANSE

LIVER AND B3WELS

Ke fllllewaacaa, Headacae, Sick. Sear
Stewtarh. ladlgeetloa. Crate

Tesgse er . latloa.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste Indiges-
tion. Sallow fekln and Miserable Head-sche- a

come from a torpid liver and
rloaged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like rarbacei in a swill barrel. That I
the first step to untold misery Indi-
rection, foul treses, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Caecaret
tonight will give yeu a thorough
cleansing inside and straighten you
out by morning. Tbe-- work while you
sleep- - a nt box from your drug-Itl- st

will keep you feeling good for
months. Millions of men and women
take a Cascaret now and then to keep
their stomach, liver and bowels regu-
lated, and never know a miserable
moment. Don't forget the children
their little Inside need a good, gentle
cleansing, too.
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Manicuring and Hairdressing Clearance Sale of Hair Goods, Switches. Etc.. 2d Floor
Clearance of Richardson Linens, Libber Cut Glass. Haviland China. Kitchen Goods

regular

Olds,Wortman
34 Amnmui&l Clearaimce

A safe store a dignified store where merchandising is done on the broad principles of liberality, and on legitimate basis
without indulging in sensational features or A store where the word "Sale" has a meaning a store for
and of the people, where business is growing by leaps and bounds. The summary of January 1 shows a vast increase
the previous year and the greatest Holiday business in the 61 years of this store's existence a store, modern in every
appointment well lighted, perfectly ventilated and sanitary in every respect.- - Electric facilities handling
credits. Your packages wrapped before your eyes. Your money never leaves your sight. Quickest and best known service.

"We Ourselves Are Better Served by Serving' Others Best"

t&SjT MrsvH.SaJow.ki;
yi New Vork fip'ily

I MtisiMtarsn or Visi"''lM
I Ladies Home Journal Patterns L i' j I

I Wa t r Star. fvi!' J-
- I

1 T.J.. 4T. mm
turn .uiiiuiiuff V ?!( !;( J

' 'Kiuuajr are ccrJiaDy ivn'taj W j V
-- -- mm- -

k Pattern Dept. IIT''UiWMain Floor Jjjljjjg

In tbe men's store, main floor, a
sale of the , famous "Vassar"
Union in the Winter weight;
mercerized, in white, blue and flesh
colors; sizes 34, 33, 40, 42 and 44;

union suits,

over

for

Suits

5.00 and $6.00 Cft
special at pPJ V

Bon

the

Men's "Vassar"
weight,

blue and
colors, 36, 40, and

wearers, suits QE
regular for

of "Vassar" Men's Suits
Union the Winter weight, II weight,
ecru 34, S8, 40, 42 and 40, 42, 44, and
44; good II at
spec for this sale, suit PX.JV clearance suit

$5 SilK
the Basement "Underprice Store." A great clear-

ance sale of women's Waists, made of rich
mescaline or taffeta, in many new and attractive
styles, plain or trimmed, black and all the new
shades; complete range of sizes; our j!0 A Q
regular values; clearance sale price J'aie'xO

$3
In the Basement "Underprice Store." A sale of
women's wool Sweaters, the V neck style;
good, heavy weight, well and finished; colors
are white, red and gray; complete range J1 CLCk
of sizes; our regular $3.00 values, only pXeVJ7

Clearance sale of men's fine natnral wool Underwear,
shirts and drawers, extra quality, medium
weight, well made and finished; complete
range of sizes the regular vals., OIC

In the Basement "Underprice Store." A sale of
children's Rompers, of good quality amoskeag
gingham, in neat checks striped patterns, in
pink and white, blue and white, gray and white;
made full and nicely finished; 2, 4 and OO-- 6;

our best regular 50o values; special onlyO

Van Camp' Pork and Beans, special
price for this 8 cans for only au O C
Snider 's Pork and Beans, special r j
the Clearance Sale, 3 cans for only aw OC
Jersey Qneen Holly Milk, priced g
for this Clearance Sale at 2 cans for IOC

Shaker Salt, during this great
Clearance Sale is priced at only,

W. Special" Butter, put nprn
in squares, specially priced at C
Picnic Shoulders, Clearance Sale, the lb. Xlc
No Telephone Orders filled on the above article

9c
On this table we lot of semi-porcela- in

ware, in blue decorated
with gold; Dinner Plates,

Plates, Soup Oat- - Q
meal Bowls, Comports, etc,

15c
Glass Cake Standsjooted Bowls,
Water Pitchers, Salads, - C
Bread Plates, etc, vals. to 3oc, XUC

- All Dishes reduced.

PinClearaHs.ce Corsets
to at

Extraordinary Clearance Sale of Corsets. Expert fitters to serve Most modern fitting rooms.

Demonstration of the popular models by our corsetieres. Take advantage of these low prioes.
Ton Corsets, of plain eoutil or batiste and fancy broche or polka dot batiste, in t? AO

pink, bine or white, trimmed in satin or with silk supporters; $10, $12 vals., V-''- -'

$5.00 Bon $2.98
Another lot of Bon Ton Corsets of finest
quality, batiste and eoutil, with walohn boning,
tops trimmed with embroidery, lace or ribbon,
4 or 6 hose supporters, neat fitting CJO QQ
models, worth regular to $5; special, V""ytJ
$2.00 Corsets at $1.19
Wonderful specials in the popular Royal Worces
ter Corsets, low buBt and long hip models, of
good quality eoutil, double boned throughout,
tops trimmed in lace; our regular $2.00 values.
Economy shoppers will take advan- - t1 1Q
tags of this Clearance Sale price, at V X e X

j5 to $15 Howd Front
Clearance Worcester

Men's Ribbed
$6.00 Union Suits
93.50 Union Suits $1.95

Union Suits in
ths Winter form-fittin- g,

natural gray, white, flesh
sizes. 42 44; our

$3.50 grades and most satis-
factory 1?1
worth $3.50 P X .i7J

$2.00 Union Suits $1.50
$1.25 Union 95c

Clearance sale men's II "Vassar" Union in
Suits in the Winter ecru color, sizes

color, sizes 38, 46 43, our best'
$2.00 values, (1 0 6een $1-2- pocialQC

'1 sale mice,

Clearance Specials
Basement "Underprice

Waist $2.48
In

Silk

a
$5.00

Sweaters $1.69
pure in

made

$1.25 Underw'r 69c
fine

a CiGk
in lot; $1.25

Cbild's Romper38c
made

and
all

sizes

sale,
for

and

Sunflower

"O. K."

Table
group a

the

Patterns, Plates,
at

Table
Fruit

Trayc

Sale
$10.00 $12 Corsets $6.48

yon.
all

lace, hose

Tons

Mariette,

"Vas&ar"

best

Changes
People who are advanced in
years need their glasses changed
oftener than young folks. If you
are not getting absolute ease
from your

it's time your lenses were be-

ing changed. Let our Dr. Day-
ton examine your eyes he will
be truthful "and square with you

if he can help you he will. If
your glasses are all right, he
will say so. This examination
is free. Optical Dept. main fl.

Entire StocK Millinery
Reduced Second Floor

Store"
65c Kimonos at
Clearance sale of women's short Kimonos, made of
line quality of flannelette and kimono flannel, me
dium or- dark colors; several styles in the lot;
good choice of patterns; all sizes; our best AQr
rerular 75o and 85s vainest clearance Triee"'C

Wbite 79c
Thrifty women will take advantage of this unusual
basement sale of White Skirts, of good quality
muslin, trimmed with deep founce of embroidery
and tucks; our regular $1.25 values; spe-7- Q

cial clearance sale mice, vonr choice onlv 7V

65c Union 39c
In the Basement "Underprice Store." A sale of
boys' heavy ribbed cotton Union Suits, with warm
fleece lining, well made and finished; sizes range
from 8 to 16 years; shrewd parents will lay
in a supply of these 65c values at this price, OIC
35c Rercbiefs at 5c
Clearance sale of 150 dozen women's Handkerchiefs,
plain or fancy, every sort to choose from; these were
slightly mussed or Boiled during the Christmas sales,
otherwise axe perfect; all were sent to the basement
and grouped in one big lot for speedy clear-- Cj
ance; values to 35 cents each; specialized at OC

asement Grocery Spec'ls
"Qneen Idl" Sliced Pinepapple, spe-- yf
cial Clearance Sale price, the can, only JC
Royal Soap, Clearance Sale, 11 bars for 25J
Krinkle Corn Flakes selling at, 2 for 15
Eastern Bacon, Clearance Sale, pound, 16
30c Coffee Special Blend, selling at, lb. 23d
10c Lighthouse Cleanser, selling at, pkg. 5
Grandma's Washing Powder, the pkg. 17J
Seeded Raisins, put in 16-o- z. package, for Sc
Kaona Grated Pineapple, Clearance Sale, 15
Grand Island Asparagus, Clearance Sale 20d

Our Delivery System unequaled in the city.

DisKes and flitcKen Needs
at Clearance Prices

49c Enameled Ware Bargain
A great basement clearance sale of Enameled Ware, every piece
guaranteed, the assortment comprises 17-qu- Dish Pans, 14-qu-

Dish Pans, No. 8 Tea Kettles, art covered Sauce Pots,
Coffee Pots, 5 and covered Sauce Pots, etc. You A Qf
may choose from the lot at this clearance sale price of"''

Sets on Sale at
Clearance sale of white and gold semi-porcela- in Dinner Sets, in
neat, te designs and decorations, comprising 6 cups and
saucers, 6 dinner plates, 6 pie plates, 6 soup plates, 6 oatmeal
bowls, 1 covered vegetable dish, 1 sauce boat, 1 salad CO QC
bowl, 1 meat dish; special clearance sale price, set p-'-- 'J

aim

misrepresentations.

of

Marquise $1.91
Odd "lines of the famous Marquise Corsets, made
especially for Olds, Wortman & King; Pekin
stripe eoutil or batiste materials, beautifully de-

signed and well made; fitted with Q1
4 or 6 hose supporters; values to $3.50 J X .

$3.50 at
Broken lines of Rengo Belt Corsets, for medium
and stout figures made of heavy weight eoutil,
reinforced abdomen and double bon-- 1J1 CQ
ing; $3.00 values; clearance price PX. Oi7
$2.00 values, $1.49 and our regular J?1 QO
$3.50 values at special clearance price P X ei7 O

Lace at !A Off
Helene, Royal

Marquise, Many Other rligh -- Oracle Corsets

3.50

Suits

Human Vision

Eye Glasses

in tiie

paakcgeOC

49c

1.25 Skirt

Suits

Dinner 53.85

$3.50

Corsets $1.98

Corsets

Clearance Sale of
Menu's Suits

With exceptions Blue or Black Suits, Full Dress and
Tuxedo Suits, the following prices on the entire stocks :

Any $20.00 Suit in the Store for $13.45
Any $22.50 Suit in the Store Only $15.25
Any $25.00 Suit in the Store Only $17.00
Any $27.50 Suit in the Store Only $18. 40
Any $30.00 Suit in the Store for $20.50
Any $32.50 Suit in the Store Only $21.70
Any $35.00 Suit in the Store Only $23.50
Any $40.00 Suit in the Store for $20.85
Any $45.00 Suit in the Store for $30.50

2 Bargain Circles!
Sale of Notions

On Bargain Circle No. 1
Right between the elevators, on the main floor. No phone orders filled.

25c DEESS SHIELDS, 8c.
Good qualities in all sizes.

25c SKIRT MARKERS, 8c
Accurate. Will hang skirt

NEEDLE BOOKS, Ya OFF.
Every grade and price included.

HAIR NETS, 5 FOR 10c
"D'Arcy" silk. These are large sizes

16c HAIR PINS AT 10c
All sizes. Japanned in cabinets.

35c STOCKING DARNER, 18c
Machine stocking darner. Best yet.

6c IVORY SOAP, 3c
Limit only six cakes to a customer.

25c SCISSORS, 18c
All sizes. All good, smooth cutters.

or

clean-u- p

all the

have ever shown
a reg--

values $1.25; "

Hand

the newest
styles, values
to

- P X

Scarfs, in a

drop
suitable evening or

values
X .TU

11

of

even.

6c PINS, 2 5c
steel pins. 400 to the paper.

10c SKIRT HANGERS,
and dressmakers'

WORK HALF PRICE
Also a good

5c 2 6c
All sizes." Good grade of pins.
6c AND 2 FOR 5o
White or black. All sizes, on cards.

WAX, 10c
On the Circle only.

TOILET 6c
Full 12-o- z. rolls. good

25c 18c
Best corn and made.

HAIR BRUSHES, MIRRORS, MILITARY BRUSHES, HALF

Uniermislins
On Bargain Circle No. 2

Women's $1.50 Gowns 89c
All main aisles lead to this circle. Here's women's crepe and muslin Gowns

in the slip over style, with short beautifully in laces, QQ
emb'dy, etc; some have initials in yoke. $L25, $1.50 grades07

SI. 35 Combinations for 89c
Combinations of Corset Cover, and Drawers, corset cover and skirt OQ.
made of longcloth muslin, beautifully $1.35

65c --75c Corset Covers 35c
Corset Covers of crossbar or fine muslin in fine lace OC

embroidery, beading and ribbon. 65c to 75o values, special atJJ'
Women's &1.25 Neckwear at 67c

$3.50 Auto Veils for 51.49
Holiday of women's Neck-

wear, in latest novelties in
lacy, fluffy side effects, side stocks,
cascades, jabots, etc; the best col-

lections we at
such low price. Our 7g
ula to special,

$3.50 Velvet Handbag's $1.98
Hair Barrettes

Clearance of women's velvet
Bags, in many different shapes and
mountings;

well made and good
$3.50 each; tCI QQ

clearance sale price,

$3.50 Evening Scarfs $1.48
LmDroiaerea sonars

Clearance sale of dainty
selection of pleas

ing patterns, Dresden effects, dew
styles, fringed scarfs, crepes,'

etc., lor aiier-noo- n

wear: to (tl AO
$3.50; clearance sale at P

PAPER FOR
Good

8c
Tailors' favorite.

BOXES
selection of baskets.

SAFETY PINS, FOR
steel

HOOKS EYES,

IRONING DOZEN
for this one day

121aC PAPER,
Extra quality.

WHISK BROOMS,
quality well

PRICE.

sleeves, trimmed
ribbon,

trimmed. values, at0''
dimity trimmed

and

special

Clearance sale of Auto Veils, made
or tne Dest graae enmon, in an
wanted shades, neat hemstitched
and bordered effects; the season's
best values to $3.50; C" AQ
special clearance price, P X ativ

Clearance Sale of all Veiling.

3rc 19c
long-hand- le

Clearance sale of our entire stock
of all the newest Hair Barrettes in
many different shapes and mount
ings and patterns, sneu, amDer,
gray and black; 35c values, "A 7
19c ; 75-ce- nt values at only

--j

at
J)5c xc

Evening A close-o- ut of women's Collars, in
all sizes, shapes and kinds, em-

broidered in pleasing patterns,
slightly soiled from being shown
last week. Values in the 1 O
lot to 35c; specially priced, Xa6l

Clearance Sale of all Collars.


